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Muirly, the Woods this Summer
What a difference a rainy season can make! Everything is so lush, flowers profuse and the woods are
alive with bird song, the rustle of young deer, chipmunk and fox! We even had a few salmon and trout
make their way upstream (yeah!). Visitors at dusk
often hear barred owl and spotted owls now.
The Muir Woods shuttle is running (weekends and
holidays) and, of course, locals know you can get to
your favorite hiking trails via the West Marin Stagecoach since it stops at all the main trailheads along
Panoramic Highway. It is only a short walk to the
newest trail in the area: the spectacular Dias Ridge
Trail down to Muir Beach (ends conveniently across
from the Pelican Inn at the Golden Gate Dairy).
The park’s concession, the Muir Woods Trading
Company, was recently honored by the Marin Conservation League as a green business. Conngratulations! They will soon celebrate one year of operating
here. Not only is the food locally grown/produced, the
staff are friendly locals, too! Have you been in to
sample their treats or look at their great gift selection?
We honor the 100th Dipsea Race on June 13th, and it
is being recognized on the Historic Register. We’ve
heard a rumor that the state is coming up with more
clever trail fixes to get the Dipsea Trail off the road.
Work will start up again at Muir Beach to restore
habitat, reduce flooding and create a new trail around
the wetland perimeter. Lots of volunteer opportunities
are available to help with this major improvement in
our watershed.

- Lila Daniels

Check the park’s website often for access updates and listen to podcasts from the project manager. Join us on June 21st to
celebrate the beginning of summer at the Solstice bonfire. It’s a special family event full of song and stories. Hope to see you
there!
- Mia Monroe
Site Supervisor
Muir Woods National Monument
Stay in touch by checking our website regularly (www.nps.gov/muwo)

MWPCA President’s Message

Work Day on Sunday, April 4th at 9:00 AM

The first main event of the year, in February, was the improvement of the lower parking lot to provide a better foundation for parking and walking from car to Clubhouse. John
Lovell organized the contractor and helped with the work,
which involved laying a base of road bed (sandy-ish material), then topping with many tons of gravel. A small bulldozer-like machine pushed the material around the lot to
achieve an even covering, and voila. The muddy spots
during wet weather have been eliminated, the rains settled
the road bed nicely, and the covering will minimize vegetation in the lot.

What a successful work day! John Lovell took some wonderful photos of the work in progress.

A mid-week St. Patrick’s Day dinner in March brought more
than 70 leprechaun-lovers to the Clubhouse for the annual
Irish extravaganza. Executive chef Lynn Hindley organized
the meal, featuring the classic corned beef and cabbage,
potatoes, onions, and carrots medley, preceded by two-dip
appetizers and followed by grasshopper pie and Irish coffee. Lila Daniels and too many others to mention helped
out before, during, and after. Shillelaghs were checked at
the door and the Blarney Stone was used to good effect.
The evening was capped off dancing to music a la Foo
Kennedy. Rumor has it that most people made it to work
the next day with smiles on their faces.
Work Day in April brought forth 16 dedicated volunteers,
including Susan and David Johnson, Alden Richardson,
Diana Williams and her two hard-working daughters, new
area resident and member Bob Graham, Faybeth Diamond, Brad Silen, Peter and Lynn Hindley, Keith Papulias,
Harold Dittmer, Andy Lillestol, Diane Curtis, Dirk Van Wart,
and John Lovell. This was an excellent turnout, much appreciated and to be enjoyed by all. Among the accomplishments:
• Completion of the patio by covering the sandy area
with attractive boarding
• Painting the gate, barbeques, and chimney
• A brave and successful assault on the thistles
• Replacement of broken sprinkler pipes\
• Identifying and taking a bunch of junk to the dump
• Cleaning the windows
• Others which escape my memory.

Bob Graham

Harold Dittmer and Keith Papulias

The finances are in good shape with a solid bank balance
and money coming in almost as fast as going out, despite
the parking lot and patio expenses. Membership also
looks good; so far this year 27 households have joined who
were not members in 2009.
Wishing a pleasant summer to all.
- PeterHindley

Board Meeting Highlights
Note: Complete MWPCA Board minutes are now
posted online at: http://www.mounttam.org
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Faybeth Diamond

News from the Firehouse
Lots of nice rain this spring and here is my long term
weather forecast – warm and dry, with winds from the west
occasionally shifting to the North and East. Here is my fuels prediction – the heavy grass crop (because of the late
rains) will die and lose all moisture; it will then support long
flame lengths and rapid fire spread. Our brush will have a
high percentage of dead fuel, the living fuels will stop absorbing moisture and dry quickly as the summer wears on;
they will then support extreme flame lengths and very high
energy outputs. Trees will enter their drying cycle and become supportive of fire and ember production that have
the potential for long range fire spotting (up to 1 mile). I
know what those of you who have lived on the mountain
for awhile are thinking; “not a very risky prediction – these
are the conditions we have every year.” OK, you’re right
and that is just the way it is on our beautiful mountain; we
live in a fire prone environment.
We don’t have much control over the weather but here is
something we can impact: the fire safety of our homes and
community. Start our annual (year round!) efforts to manage the flammable fuels in and around our homes and
neighborhood NOW. The Marin County Fire Department,
Fire Safe Marin and the MWPCA have teamed up to help
with this!
During the month of June Marin County Fire Department,
Throckmorton Ridge Fire Station will have its personnel
walking every street and path in our community enforcing
the fire code requirements. Please contact the fire station
if you have any questions on these safety measures and
visit the Fire Safe Marin Web site at:
http://www.firesafemarin.org/index.html
for tons of online help. Here, you can also learn about
some of the big fuel reduction projects that have been
completed in our community.
The threat of receiving a knock on the door and their own
personal Fire Hazard Reduction Notice from the fire department is good motivation for many folks to do what
needs to be done. We love getting out in the community
and talking with folks but we don’t really like meeting in
this way. So help us out by cutting back your grass, brush
and trees, putting a screen on your fireplace chimney outlet, cleaning up the flammable materials around your home
and posting your address before we come by!
I am pleased to say that our community has been awarded
a $1,000 grant from Fire Safe Marin to help with our 2010
chipper program. This year we are doing a two-day collection of chipable material at the clubhouse on July
10th and 11th. We are working with the MWPCA to develop a list of haulers for folks to contact for discounted
hauling on this day. Here is a good suggestion, work with
your neighbors to cut back the trees and brush on your
street. Start planning now to take advantage of this free
disposal program!
We continue our work on community disaster planning and
have opportunities for involvement by community mem-
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bers that have a little time to give. Please contact me for
more details on the exciting opportunities available to a
lucky few (overt marketing ploy).
Ready, Set, Go! This is a new program which was officially
launched in Marin on June 3rd. This is a new public education campaign aimed at helping residents to prepare themselves for wildfires. Take a look at:
http://www.readysetgomarin.org/
for more info, and a short video, or contact the fire station.
Our Throckmorton Fire Station was chosen as the location
to kick off this program. Why? Because fire threat on Mt
Tam is nationally recognized as exemplifying the urban
wildland interface challenge!
Do keep your home safe. Most of the time when someone
dials 911 for the fire department, it is not a fire at all but a
medical emergency. Take precautions to prevent accidents;
little measures pay off big dividends. Remember the Get
Ready Marin program? Revisit their web site or call us for
more information on how you can make a big difference to
improve the safety of your home and community.
Please contact me or anyone at the firehouse for more information on any of these programs. Now it is time to find
our gloves, clippers, saws and string trimmers and get to
work – the grass is growing around the firehouse like crazy
this year!
- David Carr, Fire Captain
Throckmorton Ridge Fire Station
388-5414 (non-emergency business line)

Chipper Alert Details for July 10 - 11
The fire department will be going door to door with flyers
on this program but here are some basic guidelines:

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

▪

Collection is for "green" waste only. No lumber, appliances, trash, metal objects, batteries, hazardous
waste, etc. will be accepted
Material must be less than 5" in diameter
Stumps and poison oak will not be accepted
All material must be free of rocks and dirt
No wire or metal of any kind can be mixed with the
waste
Proof of Throckmorton Ridge residency will be required
All loads will be inspected for compliance and assistance with unloading will be available
Material will only be accepted between 9:00 AM and
5:00 PM on July 10th and 11th while the dump site is
staffed by MWPCA volunteers and Fire Department
personnel.
Call the fire house with questions at: 388-5414.

Informal BBQ, Saturday, July 24th
12:00—2:30 PM
MWPCA Clubhouse
Come join your neighbors for an informal gathering on the
lawn. BBQs will be ready and waiting for you to grill meat/
vegetables, etc.

Children’s Easter Egg Hunt
This years’ Easter Egg Hunt was a big hit! We had a
great turnout once again and tons of eggs. It was nice
to see some new faces this year and welcome new
friends to the mountain.
We had two groups
of hunters to give
the little ones a fair
chance. The
search area was
expanded to accommodate all the
eggs and goodies!
The weather cooperated and encouraged everyone to
stay, play and enjoy the opportunity
to connect with
neighbors and to
remember yet
again, why we live
up here.

Just bring along what
you’d like to drink
and another dish to
share potluck with
the rest of us.
MWPCA will provide
dishes and silverware……….and the
grill and charcoal. It
couldn’t be easier!
And, since the last
work day involved
improving the patio
area, we might as
well “christen it.!
Derrick Chan, Scott
McBernie, Diane
Curtis, and Bill and Lila Daniels will “manage” everything.
All you have to do is show up. Bring along toys for the kids
to enjoy, playing cards or Mexican Train dominoes if you’d
like a little friendly competition.
If you’re planning to attend and/or would like more information, email or call Lila Daniels at 415/383-8422 or
lilasd@aol.com.

Bus Service in the Neighborhood
Marin Transit would like to remind riders of the availability of
The Stage coming through our
neighborhood. Call them at
415/526-3239 or go to the following website for schedule updates: http://www.marintransit.org/stage.html. Here are
favorite routes:

Thank you to everyone
who brought eggs,
shared food and otherwise assisted with the
event. It wouldn’t happen without you!! And,
thank you to John Lovell for the delightful
photographs.
Looking forward to
next year.
- Kit Harris

Clubhouse Available for Rent
Rates, rules, forms, calendar and all information about
what is included are on the website:
http://www.mounttam.org.
Special member discounts available...one more
reason to become a member of MWPCA, your
community association.
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Ridge Lane
John Lovell knows his surroundings: The house he shares
on Ridge Lane with his wife, Winona Lewis, and their two
sons, Mojave , 4 1/2, and Ceiba, 16 months, is on the 38th
parallel. They’re 1,000 feet above sea level. They live on
the divide between two watersheds: the backyard flows to
Richardson Bay and the frontyard to Redwood Creek and
the Pacific Ocean. They’re on the edge of 100,000 acres of
protected land, from the Golden Gate to Tomales. “You
should understand where you are,” says John, a photographer and local building contractor – “where your water
comes from, where your power comes from, where your
waste goes.”
Learning the land is a part of John’s core. It’s the way the
Virginia native lived in Costa Rica for 11 years, where he
knew every bird call, the details of every season. Currently,
he’s taking classes in the East Bay about uncovering the
secrets of the land and green building. He says he likes
“everything” about where he lives – “the dynamic climate,
the dynamic weather patterns living on the mountain top . . .
the uniqueness and the neighbors and the community and
the tranquility, beauty and privacy.”
John, who was living in Costa Rica, and Winona, who was
living in San Francisco, met in Panama through mutual
friends. A partner in the di Pietro Todd hair salons, Winona
knew that when they got together John wouldn’t want to live
in the “urban jungle.” “He lived in the rainforest. I knew he
needed nature.” So, she took him to Mt. Tam, where she
had hiked and run the trails, and now they are raising their
two boys there, much as she was raised in Big Sur.
“They’re close to the earth. They have a sense of nature,”
she says. “They’re going to be strong, going to be connected to the earth. That’s how I was raised and it serves
me well.”
Winona doesn’t believe in taking the mountain for granted.
“Make sure you get on the mountain, work the mountain.
It’s the ultimate sanctuary,” she says. “We’re so lucky to be
right in the nest, in the bosom of the woman.”
Mark Balogh says Ridge Lane residents have the best of
both worlds. “You’re close enough so that you can be in the
city in half an hour but far enough away to forget about it,”
he says. Balogh, who used to own Patterson’s in Sausalito
and has a spa and other business interests in Ohio, and
Elizabeth Jameson, who is retired from UCSF, had been
renting their Ridge Lane house since 1987, and they consistently asked the landlord if he’d be willing to sell. Only
after they entered escrow on another, smaller house did the
landlord finally agree to sell. They liked the Ridge Lane
house better so they sold the house they’d just bought.
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Ridge Lane is a short, curved gravel road off Ridge Avenue
with only five houses. Resident Donna Lowe says her
friends constantly get practically to her door but then turn
around because they think they’re on a private driveway
and are lost. Lowe has lived on Ridge Lane for 40 years.
Her husband, Jim, died 1 /12 years ago. One of her three
children, Duncan, lives at home. Donna, a loyal student of
College of Marin’s emeritus program, and her family moved
from Tiburon, partly because she wanted to be closer to the

Mill Valley Library (“Tiburon had a very primitive library”) but mostly because she wanted “a cabin in the
woods.” Although she’s not crazy about the increased
traffic and growing number of houses that make getting
out of the area in a fire “a worry,” “I still enjoy it as much
as in the beginning.”
Both she and her neighbor, Dick Popson, who has lived
on Ridge Lane for 37 years, remember some of the
characters of the past. Donna recalls the lady in the
evening gown who roamed the area and once knocked
on Donna’s door. “I’m looking for [the actor] Robert
Taylor,” the gussied-up woman said. Dick remembers
two old, opinionated ladies who lived across from each
other and backed out of their driveways aiming at each
other’s car and then refusing to move out of the way.
“Everybody up here becomes eccentric. We say it’s the
fog,” says Donna.
Dick made his move up the mountain from downtown
Mill Valley after a divorce, and Mt. Tam proved to be
his healer. “I wanted to get away from it all. I wanted to
split,” says Dick, who has been married to his current
wife Beth for more than 20 years. They are parents to
college student Sophia, and he has three other children
from his first marriage. “I just needed some solace and
I found it.” Besides the great beauty of the mountain,
he enjoyed the camaraderie and the atmosphere of the
old Mountain Home Inn, a then-decaying German establishment of dark wood and dark drapes whose sloping foundation caused bar patrons to wonder – not altogether unjustly – when and how far they’d start sliding
towards the town of Mill Valley. Dick is from the highpressure world of advertising – he oversaw 20 employees and led campaigns for clients as varied as Granny
Goose Foods and Cribari Wines. After his typically
stressful days, he’d climb up the mountain, grab “a
glass of red or white or champagne” on the back deck
and look out at the Pacific or Mt. Tam. “There ain’t
nothing wrong with this,” he’d say. And he still does.
- Diane Curtis

Harold Dittmer Continues Updating
Neighborhood Directory for Muir Woods
Park Residents
Include details with your 2010 membership dues by completing the form on page 6 and sending it to: MWPCA, 40
Ridge Avenue, Mill Valley, CA 94941.
This directory is for neighborhood use only. Your information will not be shared outside Muir Woods Park.

MWPCA Dues Are Still Due for 2010!
MWPCA Members: Please return with your annual dues payment
MWPCA Non-Member Neighbors: Please consider joining the MWPCA
What the Muir Woods Park Community Association (MWPCA) is doing for you:
•
•
•
•
•

Disaster Preparedness / Mountain Emergency Team (Club House is your local Disaster Shelter)
Fire prevention efforts including chipper days
Neighborhood Sewer Feasibility Study (see update on p. 7 to the right)
Social events
Club House rentals at reduced rates for members

What you can do for your community:
• Become a member of the MWPCA; your dues assist the community
• Volunteer time for community projects
• Share issues that are important to you
• Show up for events and get to know your neighbors
• For more information about the Muir Woods Park Community Association:
http://www.mounttam.org

MWPCA MEMBERSHIP / DONATIONS
Membership includes Lookout mailed 4 times a year, also available online

$45 household membership $_____
General Donation: $_____
CIRCLE:

Building/Landscaping

$15 Senior household membership $______
Designated Donation: $_______

Children’s Activities

$10 Lookout subscription for nonresidents

Sewer Study

Disaster Prep

$_______ TOTAL $_______

Name: __________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________________________________
E-mail: __________________________________________________________
Mail to: Muir Woods Park Community Association,
40 Ridge Avenue, Mill Valley, CA 94941
Remember, if we have your e-mail address, you will get immediate notification about sewer study,
chipper day schedules, neighborhood emergency alerts, social events, and other issues
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A Hike to Delight: The Bon Tempe Loop
We live in a wonderland
of wildflowers, trees,
birds, waterfalls, ferns,
and vistas of hills and
valleys reaching to the
shore. This mountain,
laced with trails to take
hikers into the natural
world, is to be enjoyed.
Most Mondays I venture
out on hikes with friends to view nature’s latest seasonal
show. This wet Winter and Spring have produced wildflowers, rich in color and vibrantly blooming. Recently the meanderers hiked the Bon Tempe Loop via the Rocky Ridge Trail,
a prominent rib on Tam’s north side and accessed by crossing over the Bon Tempe Dam and veering right on Alpine
Trail.
After crossing the dam expect about an hour of uphill walking. Take it slowly and admire the sweeping views of the
lakes, check out butterflies and wildflowers.
What did we see? The most common Mt. Tam trees – Douglas-fir, Madrone, Tanbark Oak, Live Oak, and Redwood. The
trail itself has green, grassy-appearing Serpentine rock,
which is California’s State rock. The trail is well named as
hikers note the abundant loose rocks and prominent rock
outcroppings. One can appreciate the force of growth when
seeing a Serpentine Fern emerging from the crack in a Serpentine rock.
Flowers are in bloom; Milkmaids,
white Popcorn flowers, blue and
purple Ground Iris, Blue Dicks,
Hound’s Tongue, yellow Buttercups, yellow and orange Sticky
Monkeyflowers, red Larkspur,
Baby
Blue
Eyes, Douglas Iris, Indian Paintbrush, Yerba Santa, wild Azalia.
Ferns are everywhere. It is easy
to spot a Golden Back polypody
growing next to a Sword fern, or
a Maidenhair and a Chain Fern
dripping with dew from the morning fog.
You can do the full loop by following Rocky Ridge Fire Road
to Stocking Trail. Follow it down to Bon Tempe Shadyside
Trail. With Bon Tempe Lake on your right you will return to
the Dam, cross over the parking lot and congratulate yourself
for completing one of the oldest routes on Mt. Tamalpais. It
dates back at least to the 1860’s.
- Susan Johnson
(Photos: Wild Azalia is the top photo, followed by Wild Iris
and Yerba Santa.)
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Sewer Report , June 2010
The following is a brief update on the project to extend the
sewer to the Mountain.
We are moving ahead with the first of three phases originally identified by our Consultant, J Dietrich Stroeh (CSW
Stuber Stroeh) in December of 2008. To review, this first
phase will:
• Prepare a legal and accurate Assessment District
Boundary Map.
• Prepare a list of all parcels with ownership information
within the Assessment District.
• Prepare an assessment report, outlining the assessment costs for each parcel within the district.
• Conduct Community Meetings as necessary to keep all
stake holders informed of progress and developments.
We have the support of the Marin County Environmental
Health Department, The Water Quality Control Board,
Sewer Agency Southern Marin, Homestead Sanitary District, State Assemblyman Jared Huffman, and our district’s
Congresswoman, Lynn Woolsey.
The cost for Phase One will be $79,000 with half coming
from supportive property owners and the Sewer fundraising committee, mostly already received, and half from the
County of Marin (as of this writing the County check is still
in process). If you would like to help please contact lynnhindley@sbcglobal.net.
At the conclusion of Phase One, before moving to Phase
Two, property owners will be asked to vote for or against
bringing the sewer to the Mountain.
Bringing the Sewer to the Mountain is a big undertaking
and one that is not without controversy; however I do believe that going forward is the most viable alternative to
ensure the future of this community.
- Lynn Hindley, Sewer Committee Chair

Annual Fee for Alternative Septic System
A neighbor forwarded a copy of his annual invoice from
Marin County Environmental Health Services to Lynn
Hindley to share with the neighborhood:

Creature of the Night

Perceptions of Tamalpais

In my early twenties, I camped for two months on a
lake in the Adirondack Mountains. I had a boat, a
tent on a platform, a rod and a reel, and Proust’s
The Remembrance of Things Past. When my food
supplies ran low, I would hitchhike into town and
get what I needed. Mostly, I lived on small mouth
bass and potatoes. Although there were other people living on the lake, I was essentially alone.

Sitting in our cozy warm cabin
today, the challenges and truly
primal existence upon the
slopes of Tamalpais four long
decades ago come flooding
back. I spent a year living outside with minimal shelter here
in the late sixties. My transition
from a somewhat privileged
suburban youth in Mill Valley to the challenge of living for a
year alone, sleeping often directly on the earth of Tamalpais
was admittedly difficult.

During the day the clouds and sun raced each
other across the sky, making the days sunny and
cool with no rain to speak of. But at night it was
dark among the trees surrounding my tent and it
felt spooky when I would walk through the woods. I
didn’t know what creatures might be lurking,
watching me. So, at those times I would be tense,
keyed up and alert to any sounds that could mean
danger.
Then, one night as I hurried along through the
darkness, the thought came to me that I, myself,
moving through the forest, was part of those
woods like all the other creatures. The dark forest
was their domain and mine, shared with all the
lives watching so carefully in the dark. My fear disappeared.
I, too, was a creature of the night.
- Arthur Deikman

Thank you, Keith, for serving on the MWPCA Board,
for your recent volunteer work on Work Day,
and……..for your leadership of the largest annual
MWPCA fund raiser: our booth at the Mill Valley Fall
Arts Festival. Many mountain residents appreciate
his mortgage services……...here is his ad:

My lifestyle took a drastic turn in my senior year of high
school when my father, a construction engineer, accepted a
job in eastern Canada. My lonely mother, tired of being separated by his long-term work adventures, decided we should
leave our home in Mill Valley and follow him. I was far from
"stoked." I missed surfing, my friends and my girlfriend. I
lasted three miserable months in Canada before returning,
unprepared for a cold winter on the slopes of Tamalpais.
The winter of 1969 was long, wet, and miserable and I
landed in the middle of it. Having no parental supervision nor
support, I set about creating a lifestyle that would enable me
to finish my senior year.
The micro-climates of our mountain enabled me to find different elevations that afforded me shelter from opposing
weather systems as the seasons changed. Camping technology was primitive and my sleeping arrangement consisted of
a thin cotton sleeping bag stored in the bush or a hollow tree
stump at one of three locations.
In downtown Mill Valley I slept in Cascade Canyon under
huge Redwoods and very occasionally a friend would invite
me over. Most often, I slept in two other places: a small flat
place below Pan Toll and above Stinson Beach that I named
“mosquito meadows.” It was out of the wind, often above the
fog and I never saw another person walk near my camp.
Another memorable far more weather resistant shelter I
found one day in the cold howling wind and endless rains:
an abandoned, rusty, early 50's Chevy that was left in the
dense, high brush where present-day homes are located at
Four Corners.
Peanut butter and oatmeal were staples of my weekly diet,
far from idyllic for a hungry teenager. I just now finished another bowl of oatmeal - perhaps it's cholesterol I am now
avoiding that still makes it my food of choice!
Many difficult lessons in life were learned from those days
struggling for a high school diploma. The story of survival as
a young man on the slopes of the mountain that I now call
my home has many chapters. I am extremely happy to be
sitting here in a nice warm cabin.
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My experience during 1969 affected me in many ways, some
positive and a few errant and negative. I “survived” the year
and am still here on the mountain!
- Andy Lillestol

The Adventures of Tucker Turtle

Neighbors

Tucker Turtle came into our lives for a brief time, but he
taught us new lessons, inspired old feeling, and took us to a
place we’d never been before.

Annie Blackadar created a giant colorful chalk painting
on her driveway. Parents and neighbors alike admired
her ephemeral masterpiece. Carry on, Annie!

We met Tucker in the tall, lush grass behind Derrick’s office.
With a 10-inch dark brown and olive shell, he didn’t look like
your basic kids’ aquarium pet. His webbed feet said he was
from the water, but where did he come from, and how did he
end up in a fenced back yard in San Francisco? Derrick
brought him home until we could figure out what to do. We
built a pond complete with feeder fish to keep him fed, I
mean, company. “Found turtle,” signs were put up at the
office and we posted photos on the internet seeking identification. About a week later, a turtle expert identified him as a
western pond turtle. We also learned that they were endangered, known to wander and were not suitable as pets. Urbanized wild turtles who like to go for walks, who knew?
On the same day we heard from the turtle expert; a man
called claiming the turtle was his. When we asked for identifying marks, he told us that Tucker had a hook in his mouth.
“A hook?” we asked. “Yeah, he got it when we took him out
for a walk,” was his response. We didn’t yet know what to do
with Tucker, but we did know that we would not turn him over
to someone who may have been a part of hooking a wild turtle, then keeping him in a city apartment. But, what does one
do with an aquatic endangered species that is known to
make a break for it, doesn’t make a good pet, and may actually have a hook in its mouth?
We started calling around. The Marin Humane Society suggested we contact Wildcare, a wild animal care center in San
Rafael open seven days a week. As we headed to San
Rafael, I expected we’d drop Tucker off at some clinic with
parking out front. Instead, when we arrived, we crossed a
small wooden bridge over a stream and entered a world devoted to the care of wild animals. It is free of charge and
open to the public. In the entry courtyard you meet their wildlife “ambassadors”, mostly injured, non-releasable wild animals; including Sequoia, an endangered Northern Spotted
Owl. Past the courtyard is the natural history museum which
has taxidermy animals, books, games for kids and other exhibits. In the animal hospital they keep a large white board
that tracks all the species that have been released.
In a year, this volunteer, donation driven organization will
treat over 3,000 ill, injured and orphaned wild animals
through their wildlife hospital. They will also reach over
40,000 Bay Area children and adults through their Terwilliger
nature education programs. Tucker’s care included a veterinarian’s confirmation of and surgical removal of the hook.
They treated him for a few weeks post op, and let us know
that Tucker was actually Tricia, before releasing her back to
the wild on the 18th of May.
We miss Trish. In the brief time she was with us, she reinforced the importance of integrating people, wildlife and the
natural world. She inspired our compassion for animals; and
introduced us to the good people at Wildcare. Maybe someday she will produce new hatchlings, making her contribution
to western pond turtles no longer being endangered.
- Scott McBernie
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Susan Van Hise, Annie’s mom, had surgery recently
and recovering well. Family members flew in from everywhere and neighbors pitched in to assist Russell and
their daughters Annie and Katie during her recovery
process.
Helen Gildrid: has just opened a bed & breakfast service right here in the neighborhood. So, when you have
more guests than you can accommodate, be sure to call
on her! See her new ad on page 11 of the Lookout.
Brad Silen and his family have been on the East
Coast, combining business and pleasure. Stops included New Haven, Boston, and somewhere in Maryland…….

“Knit Night” First Thursday, 7:30 PM
Are you spending time relaxing in the evenings with
your knitting needles? Want to share some time learning with others? Lila’s hosting an informal evening at
her place. Just call or email for details. Here’s another
fun way to get to know your neighbors. For example……….did you know Carol Stern plays trombone in
the Marin Symphony?!
- Lila Daniels,
lilasd@aol.com or 415/819-0845

Call for Neighborhood Naturalists
Do you enjoy hiking the mountain and discovering all
flora and fauna around us? Would you consider sharing some of your favorite hikes with the rest of us?
Photographs are always welcome, too. Susan Johnson’s article on page 7 of this issue is a great model.
Just send me a note to explore possibilities:
Lila Daniels
lilasd@aol.com
415/383-8422

Please call Kathleen if
you would like information on any of the
following listings.

Come Join Us!
Notice our New Bar Menu Hours
Breakfast, Wednesday – Sunday 8:00 am – 11:00 am
Lunch, Wednesday – Sunday

11:30 am – 3:00 pm

Dinner, Wednesday – Sunday

5:30 pm– 8:45 pm

Bar Menu, Wednesday to Sunday
Phone 415-381-9000

Kathleen Delehanty
Listing and selling properties on Mt. Tam.
Contact me...Let my 20+ years experience on The Mountain
work for you.
415/755-8300 or Kathleen4re@yahoo.com

3:30—7:00 pm

Real Estate Update

www.mtnhomeinn.com

NEW LISTINGS
580 Edgewood Ave.

Yoga on the Mountain

4Br/3.5Ba

$1,795,000

ACTIVE
We are excited to have Sutat teaching our evening yoga
classes beginning at 6:30 PM every Wednesday.
Sutat’s teaching style
introduces beginners in
a safe and
uncomplicated manner,
while en-couraging
seasoned practitioners
to move deeper into
postures.
The focus on breathing
brings benefits at all
levels. Sutat brings over
25 years experience in
the mind/body arts,
including over a decade
spent in Asia studying with the masters.
Many people remember him from his years spent at Rancho
La Puerta Spa, where he taught yoga as well as meditation
and Tai Chi. Living on the mountain, he is thrilled to bring his
teaching to the neighborhood.
Come welcome Sutat to the neighborhood by joining him and
others at 6:30 PM each Wednesday evening. A sign will be
posted at Four Corners as a reminder.
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20 Marin View Ave.

2Br/1Ba

$671,897

192 Adams

1Br/1Ba

$879,000

689 Edgewood Ave.

3Br/2.5Ba

$979,000

667 Sequoia Valley Rd.

4Br/3.5Ba

$2,195,000

PENDING
15 Saint Jude Rd.

2Br/2Ba

$683,000

130 Marin View Ave

3.5Br/2.5Ba

$1,250,000

645 Sequoia Valley Rd

3Br/2Ba

$1,295,000

LEASE OPTION
98 Washington Park

3Br/2.5Ba

$1,849,000

SOLD
479 Panoramic

2Br/1Ba

$627,750

LOTS
63 Monte Cimas Ave.

Active

$275,000

Redwood

Pending

$57,000

360 Panoramic

Sold

$70,000

ECKMAN ENVIRONMENTAL

FOO HAUL

Noadiah Eckman, Geologist

Available for light hauling,
moving and dump runs.
3/4 ton PU truck

SEPTIC SYSTEM DESIGN
& REPAIR

Call Foo Kennedy
388-3939

Peculation Testing, Regulatory Compliance

Box 27438
Office: (510) 530-9400
Oakland, CA 94602 Cell: (510) 390-3992
e.environmental@sbcuc.net

Mountain Repair Service

Cell: 415/272-

Light Construction
Home Maintenance
Tree work, etc.
Call Andy Lillestol at 388-6226

Matthew Pouliot

Pacific Union GMAC
Real Estate
Mill Valley, CA
Primary: 415-265-7020

matthew.pouliot@pacunion.com
Http://www.PouliotProperties.com

ann matranga
♦
editor and writing
coach
books and articles
“JUST WRITE”
♦
415.332.4924

LOOKOUT
Submit ad copy to:
webmaster@mounttam.org
or mail to 40 Ridge Ave.
Confirm by phone:
381-3119

This ad space could be yours:
$50/year (3-4 issues)
$100/year for larger size
We’ll adjust fees if you decide to join in
later this year.
Contact Faybeth Diamond for details at
415/388-9255.

MWPCA MEMBERSHIP & DONATIONS Still Due for 2010!!
Be sure to complete the form on page 6.
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2010 MWPCA Board Officers

Community Calendar – For online for updates:
www.mounttam.org

President

Peter Hindley

phindley@nexant.com

VP

Keith Papulias

383-0269

Treasurer

Brad Silen

brad@qualityprocess.com

Rec. Sec.

Diane Curtis

dianecurtis@mail.com

Thursday

1

Knit Night

7:30 PM

Corresp.
Sec.

Lynn Hindley

lynnhindley@sbcglobal.net
388-7252

Thursday

8

Board Meeting

7:00 PM

Director

Lila Daniels

lilasd@aol.com
415/819-0845 (cell)

Sat/Sun

10
11

Chipper Event

9:00 AM 5:00 PM

Director

Faybeth Diamond

388-9255
fbdlive@comcast.net

Saturday

24

Informal BBQ

12:00 noon

Director

Harold Dittmer

hdittmer@sbcglobal.net

Director

Kit Harris

kitter01@comcast.net

Director

Susan Johnson

susancaj@comcast.net

Director

John Lovell

golfodulce@yahoo.com

Yoga

Every Wed

JULY

AUGUST
Thursday

5

Knit Night

7:30 PM

Thursday

12

Board Meeting

7:00 PM

SEPTEMBER

Committees

12

6:30 PM

Clubhouse Rentals

Lynn Hindley

Thursday

2

Knit Night

7:30 PM

Safety/Emergency

Brad Silen

Sunday

5

Work Day

9:00 AM+

Lookout Newsletter

Lila Daniels

Webmaster

Diane Curtis

Thursday

9

Board Meeting

7:00 PM

Tech Consultant

Peter Spear: 383-1842

Parenting

Kit Harris

Sewer Committee

Lynn Hindley

NOVEMBER
Annual Election/General Meeting/Potluck will be Friday, November 19 this year.

